
If you are looking to improve operations and grow your business, we can help…. 

    www.datamann.com 

A clear choice for restaurant equipment  and smallwares dealers 

For over 35 years, Datamann has been partnering with companies wishing 
to maximize their effectiveness and capitalize on every opportunity. To do 
this, we spend the time required to know their industry, understand their 
business model, and identify areas where we most effectively provided so-
lutions to elevate their business. 
 
Datamann has been working closely with Restaurant Equipment and Sup-
ply Dealers to create a system that addresses their marketplace, and pro-
vides the tools to compete and continue to prosper. 
 
Powered by Counterpoint SQL, Datamann delivers tools to manage your 
showroom, assist your on-the-road sales staff, transform quotes from 
AutoQuotes into orders and manage your WEB store while tracking all your 
customer activity and inventory movement. 
 
With the information gathered in the sales process, you will have the ability 
to make educated purchasing decisions and identify the customers most likely to purchase that new product line 
you may be considering. 

The combination of CounterPoint SQL, AutoQuotes and the many services and tools that Datamann assem-
bles for your total solution is based on technology that can grow with you.  Microsoft SQL, the database engine 
used by the software, provides substantial growth capabilities and the ability to access your data with the most 
popular office products, such as Excel, Word, etc.  All reports are designed with Crystal Reports giving you the 
ability to modify or create entirely new reports.  The open design of the database and CounterPoint SQL lets 
you create special queries, triggers and scripts to use your data in any way you desire. 
 
Most importantly, CounterPoint SQL is designed for growth.  Whether you have one showroom or fifty, one 
sales person on the road or many, an active WEB site or want to start one; Datamann’s solution powered by 
CounterPoint SQL can help you. 
 

The strength behind the technology 

Showroom / store sales 

Choose from regular ticket entry or touch screen ticket entry to process 
sales, returns, orders, special orders, backorders and layaways quickly 
and easily, giving your sales people more time to spend with the cus-
tomer. With our dynamic lookup, quickly access customer information 
with customer cards (or loyalty cards), account numbers, names, phone 
numbers or any keyword associated with the customer. New customers 
can be added without leaving the POS screen. Scanning one of many bar 
codes for an item will instantly retrieve the item with the retail price for any 
current promotions or special pricing you have setup for the customer. 
Finish the sale with cash, credit card, charge payments or combine pay-
ments with a customer credit, gift card or accumulated loyalty points. 
The system takes over from there, committing and reducing inventory, 
charging customer accounts, accumulating all accounting activity and  
creating history for you to analyze company trends. 
CPMobile, our newest retail app allows you to check inventory, add new 
customers and process sales, right from your iPhone, iPod or iPad. 

Merchant Engine 



Back office and outside sales 

Answer customer questions quickly and effortlessly. Whether you’re checking a customer’s order status, add-
ing a new order, checking a balance, making collection calls or looking up history; our account management 
screen provides up-to-date information at your finger tips. Enter notes while you talk with clients so you can 
refer back to your last conversation when you talk to them again.  
On-the-road sales staff can take customer and inventory information with them on their laptop. While sitting 
with the customer, a sales person can put together an order and transmit it to the office the next time they 
have network access. Sales people working from home or on the road may access the system remotely to 
enter their orders or provided customer notes. 

AutoQuotes Interface 
 
Datamann quickly recognized the popularity of AutoQuotes in the indus-
try.  Our unique interface to AutoQuotes eliminates the duplication of ef-
fort and minimizes errors by automating the transfer of your finalized 
quote into our CounterPoint SQL system.  As we import your quote, we 
check and commit appropriate stock inventory, create new items where 
necessary and update customer information.  Once imported, you can 
create customer specific purchase orders automatically. 
 
Going beyond the automated order capability, Datamann’s AutoQuotes 
Interface can be used to create new inventory item records when adding 
a new line of products or may be used to update prices as vendors an-
nounce the increase (or decrease) to existing product lines. 
 

 

       Service tracking and dispatch 

 
Do you provide installation, parts, labor, service 
equipment in the field, refurbish equipment or do 
your own fabrication? ServicePoint SQL adds the 
benefit of scheduling and tracking all of your ser-
vices. Each project can be setup by task including 
parts to be used, technician(s) to be assigned, and 
an estimate of the time required to complete. Inven-
tory parts are committed to the project and techni-
cian’s time is scheduled appropriately. A scheduling 
chart allows you to fill the holes in your technician’s 

time with productive activities. You can even schedule company resources such as vehicles, large tools or con-
ference / work centers. As time and parts are entered into the project, estimates are compared to actual ex-
penses giving you a simple job cost view. Billing can be produced directly from the service system or passed 
back to Counterpoint SQL for customer pickup and payment. Reporting includes item usage reporting by project 
or by vehicle for truck stock replenishment, technician reporting and service history reports. 

Scheduling and 
Tech Time Entry 
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Inventory tracking and purchasing 

The advantage of a robust integrated software system allows the use of gathered information. Inventory man-
agement is maximized in CounterPoint SQL through many tools.   Purchase advice and transfer advice (for mul-
tiple location operations) reporting will help you maintain the right inventory in the right place at the right time. 
Automatic purchase orders can be created using simple min/max concepts, direct replenishment or forecast 
driven formulas based on the history from one or multiple locations. Inventory status and analysis reporting help 
you evaluate your ROI and inventory turns. 



Customized real-time notifications 
Providing you with instant intelligence, CounterPoint SmartAlerts is a unique service that 
analyzes your CounterPoint data and transactions.  Alerts, which can easily be config-
ured to your business, are sent via text message or email when SmartAlerts discovers 
an action that meets the criteria you establish. SmartAlerts reports low inventory levels, 
track returns and refunds, large sales, store openings and closing and much more.  
These alerts help you watch your business at all times so that immediate action can be 
taken against alerted activity that could potentially affect your bottom line.  SmartAlerts 
enables an owner or store manager to stay connected to store activities when they are 
away. It is a one-of-a-kind solution that is fully integrated with CounterPoint. 

Mobile POS and Inventory 
CPMobile is the suite of mobile solution applications offered by Radiant Systems on the Apple 
iPhone, iPod Touch and iPad, integrated with CounterPoint SQL.  The free Item & Customer 
Lookup apps, provide the ability to scan or lookup an item and view information for that item, 
such as price and inventory status. Use the Customer Lookup to view customer contact details 
or add new customers to your CounterPoint database directly from your mobile device.  CPMo-
bile POS application provides remote/mobile point of sale checkout including item scanning and 
credit card payment.  POS integration for immediate sales and inventory updates, mobile re-
ceipt printing or email options and the ability to share mobile devices across stores.   CPMobile 
devices are not limited to your store locations.  It offers you the flexibility to look-up items and 
process a transaction at your customer’s site too. 

Customer relationship management 

We are firm believers that your best prospect is your current customer, and your best customers are your 
best sales people. Using historic information saved with every sale, Counterpoint SQL can help analyze cus-
tomer buying patterns, identify prospects for products you might be considering adding and show you which 
customers make you money. With user definable profile fields, you can record customer information that is 
particularly important to your business and create mailing labels for individuals selected by querying that in-
formation. Our account management screen gives you access to both past and current activity while letting 
you record unlimited date and time stamped notes documenting pertinent information or detailing conversa-
tions with clients.  
Reward your customers using our embedded loyalty program, coupons and gift card features. You can con-
figure your loyalty system to fit your business needs and make your customers happy. Add extra loyalty 
points to their account with every referral to thank them for the new business they drive your way.  

Ecommerce sales 

Open a new showroom or store without renting new space or increasing your 
staff! CP Online is an inexpensive way to extend your sales efforts to the WEB 
without a large investment of your time. Make some simple layout decisions, 
check an option box in your item records and your new showroom is ready for 
business. There is no double entry because the information comes directly from 
your CounterPoint SQL files; item and customer information is published to your 
WEB site, orders are imported into your system for processing, and email confir-
mations are sent to your customers updating them on the status of their order. 

Integrated e-mail marketing 
Customer Connect is loaded with the features and functionality needed 
for retailers. Fully integrated with CounterPoint V7 and CounterPoint 
SQL, Customer Connect gives you the data needed to effectively con-
nect with your customers via e-mail, drive sales and increase customer 
loyalty.  Send targeted emails based on customer shopping history, 
customer categories, preferences and much more.  Automatically send 
a “welcome” email to new customers or  send an email to customers 
who haven’t made a purchase recently.  Each customer that is added 
to CounterPoint is automatically added to Customer Connect. Only 
Customer Connect includes easy-to-use templates specifically created 

for retailers. Add photos, logos and colors to customize emails to mirror your brand. Not only will you be able to 
see who is opening and reading your emails, but Customer Connect uniquely shows you the sales being driven 
by your campaigns. 
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Software Solutions For  

Restaurant Equipment and  

Smallwares Dealers 

RADIANT SYSTEMS IS ISO 9001:2000 CERTIFIED AND A MICROSOFT GOLD CERTIFIED PARTNER 
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Contact Bill Musty today for more information 

(802) 295–6600 ext. 312 

counterpointsales@datamann.com 

www.datamann.com 


